
LOAN COMPANIES.
DON'T PAY

\/ft us pay all you owp and advance you more
money- It Is foolish to allow a'lot of little bill#
t«> keep too awake nights. Let us advance you
enough to

SQUARE YOURSELF WITH THE WORLD.
and you ran repay us In small monthly payment*
to au!t your convenience. As to rates, no other
company in town ever attempted to compete with
us. They claim lower rates, but they rank'1 ail
sorts of hnrges above the interest that make the
loan <<*t almost twice what they advertise. We
make N«> rilARGES for drawing papers. If you
hart* a l.ia:> now. we will pay It tip for you and
give you in«>re money at our low rates.

$.%<. HT $1.06 pe: mo. $100 at *2.66 per mo.

nth** Amounts In Proportion from $10 Up-
\\. ONLY IXDEPENDENT COMPANY

sn<1 ar»' not In the I/>an Company Trust.

National Loan and Investment Co.,
X.r.hj.,1 Jig & Q

* -pi'. Treasury. Over Fenn. Railroad.
Ja27-2NI

Side entrance on Ofh st. Private offices.

Quick, Confidential Loans
on 1 )iamonds,Watches and Jewelry

looming
invite J'

r«-st at qj/

yourself time and Inconvenience whenever
you lit 1 a 1 ».in by resulting Horning. When you
Jjorr-w hep* the money is forthcoming
immediately, and we do not
publicity oy recording. Intere
only

Money Loaned Salaried People.
HORNING, 9tSn & D,
Ja2« 18d '

1 WILL ADVANCE TO ALL DESERVING PRO-

fie for the next 30 days money on their bouse-
old furniture, pianos, etc. I will call. Address
Box 2343. Station «. del 90t

Money Loaned Salaried People
And others without security; easy payments.
I,arg»st business in f>2 principal cities. TOl*
MAN Room 506. S33 1ftth at. n.w. oc6-tf.ft

MONEY
For everybody at rates lower than the lowest.
Don't be deceived; come to ns and Investigate

Business strictly confidential. No one knows of
your transactions/ with us. We lend on furniture,
pianos or salary! If you have a loan now any
where and need more money, come to na. Nothlug
deducted from loan. You get full amount. Bxten*
.lon« In case of sickness without extra charge.

Trust Co.,
505 E St. N.

fre-tf,20

If Ton Are Ji N*«] of Any Sam From
.1 <fl

And Want It the CHEAPEST It Can Be Had.
Come to

"Loan Headquarters,'
6fl© F N. W.

We loan on household goods, horses, wagons,
piano* nml fixtures. You can get the money wlthU
a FEW HOURS of the time you apply.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."

Washington Mortgage
Lean Co.,

611 OF St. N. W. Room fl.
_nol-tf,3G

Loans on Furniture
MAY BE OBTAINED

FROM THE

Columella Guarantee Ca.,
613 F ST. N.W.,

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT
DELAY

jar. tf 16 oil PUBLICITY.

Begin Right
T>y transferring your account to our company.
conducted on the m«»*t courteous principles of any
company in the city. Thousands of satisfied
customers on our books and more coming every
day. We conduct the most liberal rebate system.
Furniture. plain*, salaries, &c.. accepted. Call,
write or 'phone M. 3009. Investigate.

Surety Loam Co,,
523 9th St. N. W.,

Ja1 tf 20 Cor. 9th and F sts.

You can get $50 on Piano
or Furniture and pay back
six monthly installments o[
$9.98, or twelve monthly in¬

stallments of $5.79. These
payments include principal,
interest and ALL charges.

LOAN & TRUST itViV U U U Utj J U aouuuu \=<3 U UU U \i/U

409 Commercial Bank building, n.w. cor. 14th and
G sts. Entrance to elevator. No. 706 14th St. n.w.

dett-SOd Opposite Colorado bldg.
14*.*: *. .WMWHWldllaiWmwWiatW'WWHflWUMIIIUIWl'rilUUMgj

IF YOU DECIDE
To get a PRIVATE loan on furniture, piano, i
etc., without removal, and want to get it |
where NO QUESTIONS WILL BE ASKED || where the matter will receive prompt and I

i courteous attention, fill out this blank, mail I
| It to us and o;ir AOENT WILL CALL AT
C ONCE and explain our rates, which are the
I lowest offered in the eity. Loans paid off
| and more money advanced. Tel. Main 437

§ONCE :.nd explain our rates, which are the I
*- jff |

3 =

Name |
Address |
Amount wanted, $ |
Dl'STRJCT LOAN CO., 1

? .:*« F ST. N.W.. CUlt. 7TH AND F.
de31 2*1 =

QUICK LOANS
On Furniture Without Removal.

$110 and upward.
Lowest rates. No publicity. Investigate our re¬

bate system. Loans with other companies paid off.
Money same day.

If you cannot call
WRITE OR 'PTIONE

and our confidential agent will csll on you and
glre you rates and full particulars.

r;:i EPtlONE main Milt.
AMERICAN LOAN CO.,

611 Fourteenth St. N.W.
Remember the Location, Over Cafe Traymore.
dpi ant 20

Why Pay 110%
When you can

get it here
for

Money loaned on Watches, Diamonds, Jewel rj Ac.
Established 1870.

fii. K. Fulton's Loan Office,
314 NlNTli STREET N. W.

.s23-tf.l4

FUR N ITURE LOAN S
sao to $300

Made within two hours after you leave applies-
t on. The most private and most conveniently lo¬
cated otti es la the city. No misleading talk. No
"red tape No commtasions. No notary fees. No
advance charges, a square busiueas ileal.
I* A LAKY l.OANS MADE TO STEADY EMPLOYES
POTOMAC GUARANTEE

LOAN CO.,
988 F ST N.W.,

Atlantic building, Kooma 21, 23 and 2%,Second floor. Stairway or elevator.0e23 SOU

Cut Rates on Furniture
and Piano Loans

Without Removal.
$2ft for 87c. a month.
$30 for $1 6<1 a month.
$75 for $2.25 a month.
$100 for $2.18 a month.

Other amounts in proportion.
NO PUBLICITY.

WE ARE LEADERS IN OUR LINE

Mutual Loan andTrust Co.,
W. Room

HOTELS.

91S F St. N.W. Rooms 12 and 13.
d.ZI 21*1

The

n i
14th and EC Sts. N.W.

Eugene S. Cochran, Pr.

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT

of Columbia, holding a District Court..Ex parte
Mexican Gold and Silver Company. Limited. Dip-
trkrt Court No. 678-.Upon petition of tbe United
States, l»r tts attorney. Daniel W. Baker, this day
filed herein, praying that a certain publication be
ordered by thin court against one Adolf B. Gibson,
as requested by tbe Judge of tbe Fourth Civil Court
of the City of.Mexico, United States of Mexico, it
is. in the furtherance of the interests of interna¬
tional comity between the United States and the
United States of Mexico, this 19th day of January.
1900, ordered, that the following and annexed no¬
tice be published in fifteen consecutive issues of
the newspaper in the city of Washington called The
Kvening Star, and that proper proof of the due
publication of said notice be made and filed in this
cause. HARRY M. CLABATCH. Chief Justice.
(Notice.) ADOLF B. GIBSON; before the Judge
of the Fourth Civil Court of this Capital. Licentiate
August in Ansorena on the bench: Licentiate Man¬
uel R. L rruchurtu appeared as attorney for the
"Mexican Gold and Silver Recovery Company. Lim¬
it *M." showing that you as representative of the
"Plonls tiold Mining Company" have transferred to
the company which the petitioner represents, ac¬
cording to a written, agreement dared April 2$th
o;' tiie present year, in the city of Valdez. Terri¬
tory of Alaska. United States of America, the
mines named "The Colorada." and ''The Plamo."
located in the District of Altar. State of Stnora,
as also the mine named "The Michigan." located
In the same district of Altar, which you acquired
respectively from L. W. Mix and his associates,
and from Louis P. Serrano, according to the writ¬
ten agreements dated the llrli day of January.
1894. belt-re the local judge of the village of No-
gales. and the 24th of March. 1S9S. before the
judge of the First Instance of the village of Altar,
both acting as notaries public by virtue of law. It
inning been shown extrajudicially to the petition¬
ers that the tir-t authentication of the Instruments
of transfer in favor of yourself have been mislaid,
you now come before the court praying In accord¬
ance with Article 75 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
that upon a hearing the preparation of a second
authentication of the instruments mentioned oe
ordered and that publication be made In three
newspapers of the greatest circulation in the city
of Valdez. Alaska; in the city of Washington. In
the United States of America. and in whatever
paper may be designated in this capital, which peti-
tlon Is granted by the judge in conformity with the
decrees of Sept. 20 last, and the 10th and 19th of
the present month, and he designates "I.a I'airia"
as the newspaper in which publication shall be
made in tills city. Notice whereof Is hereby given
by these presents in accordance with the require-
ments of the law. Mexico, Oct. 25th, 1903. AU¬
GUSTIN PALACIOS. Notary Public. Jr.l9-15t

POTOMAC RIVER BOATS.
MARYLAND, DELAWARE AND VIRGINIA

RAILWAY CO.
Winter Schedule, In effect December 28, 1905.
Steamer will leave Washington every Thursday

at 4 p.m. (or Baltimore and Illver Landings, ar¬
riving In Baltimore early Saturday morning.
Returning, will leave Baltimore, Pier No. 9,

Light st.. every Tuesday at B p.m. for Washington
and River Landings, arriving In Washington early
.Thursday morning.
All freight must be prepaid. Accommodation!

(or passengers unsurpassed.
T. MURDOCH, STEPHENSON A BRO.,
O. F. and P. Ageut. Agents, 7th at. wbart.

de27-t(.15 Telephone Main 743.
E. 6. RANDALL POTOMAC RIVER LINK CU.-

STEAMER HARRY RANDALL, MONDAYS A."(U
SATl RDAYS at 7 a.m., for landings on Potomac,
Including Port Tobacco creek, Maddox creel,
Wicomico river and Nominl creek landings. WED¬
NESDAY at 4 p.m., for river landings, including
loadings on the Wicomico river, Nominl and lower
Mcchodoc creeks.
Returning, steamer arrives In Washington Tn«»-

day and SuLday afternoon* ai.d early Friday
miming.
Steamer for GLYMONT and Intermediate land-

legs at 9 a.m dally except Sunday; returning
about 4 p.m. nolft-tf

EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON.

INSTltr'TIONS IN VOCAL AND INSTRUMENT-
i.l music by competent teacher. At

ST. CATHERINE'S.
It 101 North Carolina ave. 6,e.

HIGH S(MJ<M>L TEACHER; COLI*EGE ORADU-
ate. who has lived in Germany, wants pupils ^n
English and German; $2 per hour. Box 25. Star

oflw Ja27-3t*

81ALL=NOYES Day and Night
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Both sexes; all ages. New classes forming. Pri¬

mary. Grammar and High School. College Prepara¬tion. Catalogues. FRANCES MANN HALL. A.M..
Principal. 221 10 st. n.w. Telephone Main 3577 K.
ja27-9d
Arft Slhn<rln<n> M1SS MARY barton. 1420J It IL liii(U1 !j.\. y. ave., classes In china,
oil and water color. $."» per mo.; Sat. drawing
class. $1.50 per n»o.: cnlna fired. Ja27-2t*

IPIi VAl IV BUSINESS COLLEGE, Sth & K.
L IL. II A nIn o i)av luid Night Sessions.

Shorthand, Typewriting, B.xjkkeeping, etc.
jaliMf.4 Situations Guaranteed.

PRIVATE LESSONS IN MATHEMATICS, sci¬
ence. Latin, German, English, music; beginners
¦1- advanced pupils; university graduate; twenty
vears' experience; literary work revised aid
criticised. PROF. J., Station G, Box 2513, city.
Jal7-30t

Strayer's
Business College,

COR. 11TH AND F STS. N.W.
Pe*t Instruction. Day and night sessions. Books

and stationery free. Situations guaranteed. Charges
small. Jal6-tf,9

SPENCERttAN.
Patronize tbe largest, newest equipped, oldest,

highest grade and cheapest, because It is the best
Business College in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. W. Stlehl will explain by

letter, but better at college office, corner 9th and
D sts. n.w.. from 8 a.m. to 0 p.m., how every
obstacle shall be cleared away by special induce*
ments and mutually beneficial asslntance. de20-tf-10

Tlhe BerBifz School 723 14th
off Lanugoages, |st. n.w.

Grand Prize St. Louis Exp., 1604.
French. German, Spanish, etc. Native Teachers.
Trial lesson free. A. GONAKD, Principal.
se28-tf,7

Language School.
Spanish rapidly learned; trial free; native

teachers; hundred# of testimonials 2231 N.
Y ave. Senor GOMAR, Prin.

oc3-tf,5

"PHYSICAL CULTURE.
No special costume or apparatus required.

Poise. Relaxation, Desp Breathing, Symmetry of
Form, Conversational Voice Culture. Health.
Jal-flOffi Mrs. M. LANDON REED. 1W4 K st.

WANTED.YOUNG MEN FOR POSITIONS. FIRE-
men or brakemen, on big railroads; salary $75
to $100 a month; ranld promotion; positions wait-
ing good men soon "as competent; In making ap¬
plication write plainly. Inclosing stamp.NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
(Inc.), 520 Boston block, Minneapolis, Minn.
jal4.su-4t*

'9
100." H st. n.w. Course of Readings In French.
Madam N. de Bausset. Classes In German, French,Dressmaking, Millinery, Teaching of English,Shakespeare, Elocutiou, Grammar, Arithmetic,Gymnastics end Dancing. Terms: $1.00 a month
each class to members; membership, $1 00 a year.nol2-eod MISS MncDONALD. Supt.

MRS. FRANCES C. HEMPSTONE.
VOICE CULTURE.

STUDIO. 1322 RHODE I8LAND AVE.
selO-Su.tf

Washington Seminary,2103-03 S st. n.w.
An earnest school for earnest glrli.14tb year logins October 4. 1900.

Academic, College Preparatory and SpecialCourses. For full particulars, send for catafone.
or apply to Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. SMALLWOOD.Principals. no23-tf

Wood's Commercial College,
Stl EAST CAPITOL STREKT.

School of shorthand and typewriting.School of bo«ikkeeping and English.School of civil service preparation.Established 4n 1886 and highly indorsed !*y Itsgraduates. no38-tf
We guarantee 73 to 100

jjt words per minute in 150
v\ nenrs' study cr refund yonr money. Wo
n teach all standard systems.also typewritingy^/ and Spanish, and Spanish shorthand. 3tl-
t'onerr and text hooks free. Positions orocured for
.or pupil*. STENOGRAPHIC ACADBMT. .

.si tf 8 Colorado bnlldiag.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Fisk ESgim,

Expert treatment of private diseases, chronic and
acute. Both sexes. All consultations confidential.
Medicine furnished. Prices moderate. Hours, 9 to
1, 3 to 6. 7 to 9 1233 Pa. ave. 'Phone M. 1819.
Ja3 HOt* 6

Dr. Leathermao,
Expert in the cure of all forms of contagious blood
and skin diseases of men and women. Ail affec¬
tions of a delicate nature quickly cured. Advice
free. 512 10th st. n.w. nolO-tf

clallst I>Uea^'M0f,aie.',1Jn nF*MA g
SI>E

H-art, Kidney*, Stomach IS N"TOU* System,
*¦"'<* and medicine M T>1

H¦«.. 10 to 4 to *

Or. Reed,
Specialist, 509 fl 2th Street

7*5 successful
c practice in

Diseases of the Brain and Nervous System, Skin,
Blood, Heart. Stomach. Liver. Kidneys, Bladder.
Nose. Throat and Lungs. Stricture, Varicocele and
Hydrocele cured. No pato. No lo«* of time. Blood
Dlsea'-fs and Disorders of the Urinary Organs
promptly relieved and permanently cured by safe
methods. Charges low. Free consultation In per
son- or by letter. Hours; 10 to 1 and 8 to 6: Sun¬
days. 10 to1. uol2-tf 20

One death resulted from the explosion of
an oil lamp «t the home of James A.
Spetioe. near Indiana. Pa., Wednesday night,
and four others were seriously burned, one
go fearfully that recovery is "aid by
physicians to to* UnpMMlW*. 4;. M «s

Written for The Star.
This was the way that the word came

of the wreck.
It was a few minutes past midnight. The

operator at Harpsburg reached under the
grimy table on which h!s instruments had
been noisly scolding away, pulled therefrom
a dinner pail and leisurely began investi¬
gating its contents. He was a New Eng-
lander by birth. Naturally, the first ^hing
that he selected for storage beneath his
belt was a generous slice of home-made
pumpkin pie.
"L'-m-m-m," he said, softly, as he ten¬

derly lifted the pie out of the pail. His
watering mouth had all but closed on the
first bite, when there suddenly came the
sharp sound of hurrying feet at the west
end of the station platform. In all the ten

years that he had been night operator at

Harpsburg he had never before been so

rudely disturbed.
Peering out of the bay window, cora-

mahding a full sweep of the platform in
either direction, the operator made out the
runner to be a man. The next moment, as

he came within reach of the station lamp's
rays, the operator saw that the man wore

the railroad uniform. He also saw that the
man's face was drawn and deadly white,
not purpled, as it should have been, by his
evident sustained exertion.
The operator sprang to the door and

opened it, sprang back to his key and
opened that. The runner staggered in. As
he caught his breath for the first word the
operator was already calling the dispatcher
of the division.
"Wreck!" gasped the stranger, hoarsely.

"Three miles.down the road. Number 10."
He involuntarily wavered toward the chair
drawn up beside the operator. "Had. Both
tracks.blocked." The dispatcher was now

on the wire and receiving the news. "Many
.killed.'' And. his duty done, the man col¬
lapsed into the chair, his head sinking
gently into the operator's generous slice of
home-made pie.
It was not the exertion of running the

three miles that had caused the man to
faint dead away. When the village uoctor
had appeared in response to the operator's
insistent halloos, the latter learned that his
pie had been squashed all over the table
because the still unconscious man in his
office had run three miles with a broken
arm.

Summoning the Railroad Forces.
In the meantime this was the way that

the dispatch at division headquarters in

Pomona immediately set in motion the ma¬

chinery that a gi eat railroad always em¬

ploys to alleviate, as far as human beings
can, the consequences of a railroad wreck.
"Number 10" was a through passenger.

It almost invariably left Pomona, the road's
terminal, heavily loaded. The dispatcher
turned to the telephone at lite elbow. He
first summoned his chief, the superintend¬
ent of the division. A few seconds later
he was ordering the boss of the wrecking
crew to turn out his men at once.a division
wrecking boss is always in constant touch
with his men, who live near by. The round¬
house was notified to get out a locomotive
for the wrecking train. Ting-a-ling! went
the bell near the head or that sleeping
local doctor who is the railroad surgeon for
Pomona. As he started to scramble into
his clothes the Pullman people were told
to rush blankets, sheets and mattresses to
the wrecking train, ail but ready to start;
the dining car department had begun pre¬
paring gallons of stimulating hot coffee,
while ftjT' local hospital nearest to the rail¬
road yards had started a supply, of lint,
bandages, antiseptics and medicines on its
way to the wrecking train.
As the first of the rescuers were hurrying

to the station the wife of the railroad sur¬
geon was busy notifying her husband's
fellow practitioners to proceed at once to
the depot after scaring up all the available
nursse. The superintendent's wife was en¬
gaged in similar work. So were several
men in the dispatcher's office. The dis¬
patcher. with a mental picture of his en¬
tire division before him, was busy issuing
the necessary orders to tie up all trains at
convenient points till tbe tracks could be
cleared, and to assure a clear track for the
wrecking train ail the way to the scene of
the wreck, forty-five miles away.
No wilder night ride was ever made than

the one that was experienced, during the
forty-two minutes that it lasted, by the
wrecking crew.

At the Wreck.
Since the wreck was three miles distant

from the nearest telegraph station, one of
the first things that the superintendent did
on assuming charge was to see to it that
telegraphic communication with the dis¬
patcher was opened by the side of the
wreck. The surviving trainmen, the unin¬
jured passengers and the band of volun¬
teers from Harpsburg had already, under
the direction of the badly bruised but
plucky conductor, been doggedly carrying
on the work of rescue. Indeed, with wreck¬
age piled all about them, with groans and
shrieks and pleas and curses issuing from
every part of the debris, with a fire to com¬
bat, with only the dim light of lanterns
to work with after the blaze had been
miraculously got under control, they had
accomplished wonders. Ten bodies had been
laid in a row on the embankment a short
distance from the wreck. The lone doc¬
tor from Harpsburg was treating a dozen
badly injured victims who had been re¬
leased from their perilous prisons and
placed on bedding from the one unharmtsi
Pullman of the train. And from the little
stream that trickled sit the foot of the
steep embankment brave women were car¬
rying water in hats.in anything that would
hold the precious liquid.to the parched
lips of the sufferers.
I'nder the skilled guidance of the super¬

intendent. who saw no reason for sum¬
moning his immediate superior, the work
speedily became scientifically systematic.
By the time the second rescue train arrived
with sufficient doctors, nurses, medicines
and dressings, most of the dead and In¬
jured had been removed from the wreckage,
the locomotive having been lifted by the
gigantic crane of the wrecking train. One
track also had been opened.
The injured were laid on cots, placed in

rows in baggage ears, the dead were put
in a separate car. The surviving passengers
were assisted into coaches, where they
were furnished with stimulating food and
coffee and such garments as could be hur¬
riedly secured. The baggage that was not
destroyed by the fire, which had started in
the baggage car and been confined there,
was also placed on the rescue train, and
as speedily as circumstances would permit
this train was dispatched Pomonaward.

Preparations at the Terminal.
When it reached the terminal it look no

sharp eye to tell that some one had been
busily engaged in preparing for its arrival.
That some one was the general superin¬
tendent, who had kept In "close touch with
the work at the wreck. Practically all the
ambulances in town met the train. A
formidable corps of doctors and nurses was
on hand, and aa fast as the injured could
be removed from the train and placed In

various hospitals. There beds had been
made ready for their reception and skilled
surgeons were in readiness to perform any
operations that might prove to be immedi¬
ately necessary In order to save life.
Those unharmed survivors living in

Pomona made at once for their homes,
those survivors living beyond Pomona who
were fortunate enough to have garments
on their backs, were sent direct to the
hotels in the immediate vicinity of the
station.

, , ,The others were taken into the terminal
waiting rooms, where they were supplied
with clothing received from two or three of
the town's big stores. Then they, too. were
sent to the hotels. A physician went to
each hotel to look after the hysterical ones,
or to be clflse at hand should nerves give
way.nerves of men as well as of women.
To save the feelings of the relatives of

the dead as much as possible, the bodies
were takt n. not to the morgue, but to repu¬
table undertaking establishments. They
had. been identified by survivors and rail¬
road claim agents, who had gone to tne
wreck on the second train, that an ^ccu"rate list of the passengers, jjead, injurea
and living, might be secured. A number
of the dead had lived in Pomona. It was a
comparatively easy task to notify the rela¬
tives. As for the rest, telegrams were sent
to the addresses found in letters or identi¬
fication cards, etc., on the bodies, and to
the police of the various cities from which
the dead had hailed. Nothing more In this
direction could be done until word was re¬
ceived concerning the disposition to be
made of the bodies.
How the Dispatcher Handled Traffic.
Just about the time that the last of the

injured were being received in the hos¬
pitals »he wrecking crew succeeded In
clearing the second track. In a short while
the damage done to the roadbed was re¬

paired sufficiently to permit of the safe
passage of trains. That part of the wrecked
train which was still on wheels was hitched
to the wrecking train for hauling away to
Pomona. The debris, having been rolled
down the side of the embankment, was set
fire and the wrecking crew's work was
°VeI°-

. , T T"When the wrecking train reached Harps-
burg, on the way back to Pomona, it went
on to the turnout there, as per orders sent
to the Harpsburg operator by the dis¬
patcher. A few minutes later the first
train to use the east track since the wreck
occurred went past Harpsburg, and thence¬
forth traffic went on uninterruptedly on
both tracks. *

¦>

But while the west track only was clear,
the dispatcher, with that sharp mental
picture of his division in. his mind, shuttled
his trains back and forth around the wreck
on the one clear track. This he was able to
do by issuing the necessary orders to this
or that or the other train to cross over
from the east track above the wreck at a

designated cross-over, and to cross back
at a designated cross-over below the wreck.
And while such a train was on the clear
track all the trains properly belonging to
that track were held on sidetracks and
turn-outs at points outside the distance be¬
tween the two designated cross-overs until
the train, from the east track had crossed
over to its proper track.
The dispatcher was able to do this be¬

cause in a dispatcher's hands lies the power
over all trains. A dispatcher is the czar
of railroad operation. By means of his
train Sheets, he knows where very train is
every minute that it Is on his division.
And so. this particular dispatcher, in order
to move h+s various trains with as little de¬
lay as possible on account of the wreck,
began running his trains "on orders" as
soon as he received word that the west
track had been cleared.
With the skill of a great genera! con¬

summately moving his men into battle, he
sent orders to the operator at Merion to
hold on the side track there the fast freigut
then approaching the station on the west
track until No. T. the eastBound "limited,"
had gone by. The operator at Hempstead
station hung out his order board for the
"limited," and when it slowed down, hand¬
ed the engineer a duplicate order for him¬
self and his conductor to cross over at
Harpsburg to the west track and to cross
back to the east track at Merion. Pas¬
senger trains were given the right of way,
and before the east track had been cleared,
four had been sent by the wreck, their oc¬
cupants all unconscious of the tragedy that
had so lately been enacted rlglit beyond
their windows.

The Claim Department.
It was early morning when traffic was

running smoothly again. With their nerves
steadied by the advent of full daylight, not
a few of the survivors, after sending mes¬

sages that they were safe, began making
preparations to continue their respective
journeys or to turn back home. There was
a general inquiry for baggage. Naturally,
some baggage checks had been lost, as well
as baggage and garments which had been
doffed by occupants of s'.eepers less than
twelve hours before.
The claim department now came promi¬

nently to the fore. That passenger who
could satisfactorily prove that such and
such a trunk was his. got it, after releasing
the railroad from further responsibility in
the matter.provided, of course, that the
passenger was satisfied that his possessions
had come through the wreck unharmed, in
other cases claims for damages were tiled,
and in still others survivors were started
on their way who did not so much as
breathe the word "baggage" or "claim"
until days afjer. Their frame of mind was,
evidently, what is a matter of a little thing
like lost baggage so long as we and ours
have escaped with our lives?
The claim department did not near tne

last of the wreck for months. A majority
of the claims, however, were settled with¬
out recourse to law. simply by conferences
between the railroad's lawyers and those
representing the families of the dead and
injured. All told, eight cases dragged their
sinuous way through the courts. In si* or
them the railroad had verdicts pronounced
against it for larger amounts than it con¬
sidered Just, and all were sustained on ap¬
nea! The remaining cases turned out vic¬
torious foi» the railroad. Both complain¬
ants had declared themselves to be p^ma-nently disabled and incapacitated for work,
hence they wanted enormous damages, the
railroad felt that two sly attempts were be¬ing made to victimize It. Detectives were
nut on the trail of the men, who were,
shadowed for months, and the evidence
that Hie sleuths gave at the trials led to
the conviction later of thu complainants on
indictments presented against them for

[>Im's Vafe to say that the cases which ap-
pear in court growing out of a wreck are
relatively small, as a general rule, compared
with th» number settled out of court. In¬
deed the Wg majority are settled "outside"
as soon as possible, releases being taken by

^As."usual thing It Is not difficult for the
iniured and the railroad to reach a working
basis While they are In the hospitals the
injured receive the best of care,- the rail¬
road paying all bills. Nothing is left undone
that may contribute to their comfort. This
solicitude serves to lead the Injured to the
belief that the railroad desires to do the

agent comes around lie finds his path to
have been smoothed in advance.

The Official Investigation.
But the claim department is not the only

branch of the service that is busy with af¬
fairs connected with the wreck for a con¬

siderable time after it has occurred. The
operating department starts a rigid investi¬
gation Into the cause of the wreck synchro¬
nously with the arrival of the superintend¬
ent at the wreck, and it is followed until
the cause is decided beyond a doubt. Then,
if any employe has been to blame, there
swiftly comes the railroad's punishment.
Instant dismissal. Then also practically
every big body connected with the safe
movement of trains tries to puzzle out some

way to prevent a similar wreck.
Such a scheme Is well-nigh Impossible to

think out In these days of scientific rail¬
roading, when the chief end may be said to
be the safeguarding of passengers, that a

railroad's business may prosper, to say
nothing of the humane reasons actuating
the operating department to employ all the
safeguards that human Ingenuity Invents.

Safeguards Against Wrecks.
There Is the automatic electric block sig¬

nal system, which protects a train from the
one immediately following. Even should
the current that controls the system be In¬

terrupted, the semaphore Is so set that the
force of gravity will throw It up to danger.
Another great safeguard Is the high-speed

power brake, giving the engineer full and
Instant control over the entire train. All he
has to do is to release."cut his air".In the
train line, and the outside atmospheric pres¬
sure of fifteen pounds to the square Inch
sets the brakes.the emergency brakes, so

called.
There is the train crew, a picked body of

men from conductor down, drilled by years
of experience in minor positions and select¬
ed for passenger runs only after severe

physical and mental tests, not the least of
the tests being that of colors.
Whenever a passenger train makes a stop

not scheduled. It is not enough that the
automatic block signal system is protecting
it in the rear. Back goes the flagman the
prescribed distance, with hia flag by day. or |
light by night, as the case may be. There i

he rem ills to flag any approaching train I
till he is called in by the locomotive whistle
signal. Then, before he returns, swinging
flag or lantern, by day he places a torpedo
on the track, and by night a slow-burning
color fuse. These precautions survive from
the days when the automatic block signal
was not known. Every railroad equipped
with the block signal system still employs
these means "to maie assurance doubly
sureire.

Again, there is the dispatcher, as expert
a man in the safe movement of trains as

can be hoped for while human nature is as

it Is at present. Every minute he Js
duty he knows where every train on hni
division is. He knows every side traek,
switch, cross-over, turn-out. The whole di¬
vision is ever before him as he sits at his
key; his one aim and purpose is to run

all these trains so that all will reach their
respective destinations in safety. That ho
may do this, he is In constant touch wfth all
the raiiroiid telegraphers placed at stations
along the division. To them he issues or¬

ders on the minute, knowing that they will
be executed as speedily. is

One Great Cause of Wrecks.
All these men are carefully picked. So,

also, are the men In the maintenance of
way department, whose duty Is to st^that
the track Is in perfect condition, to the
slightest detail. The maintenance of way
men work at the track all day long, par¬
ticular portions are patrolled day and night
by track walkers, bridges are sedulously
inspected and guarded. Yet half an hour
after a section gang has been working at
some spot In Its section, to make it perfect,
a train may be wrecked right there by a
broken rail.
The simple truth of the matter is that

by far the big majority of the wrecks
occurring on railroads are due, not to the
negligence of the responsible officials to
throw all the safeguards possible around
the traveling public, but to the breakdown
often unaccountable, of one or more of the
human cogs in the intricate system main¬
tained to safeguard the public. An en¬
gineer with a clean record reaching back a
score of years' runs by a signal set dead
against him. A splendid telegrapher trans¬
lates an order wrong, or trusts its delivery
to a station lounger. A switch is set wrong
by an old hand. A mistake Is made by
some one. It is not caught In time, and
the result is.a wreck.
This, in spite of scrupulous selection of

men all along the line. The railroads have
not yet hit on a plan of making ail their
men, or even one of them, infallible. If
any one has such a scheme and desires a
large fortune, let him hie himself to the
nearest general offices of a big railroad. For
the railroad official hates a wreck above
everything else. He would make great sac¬
rifices to prevent one on his line.

GONZAGA COUNCIL, C. W. B. L.

New Officers Installed and Addresses
Made.

The regular meeting of Gonzaga Council,
C. W. B. L.. was held at Pythian Temple
last Thursday evening. A representative
from almost every council in the District
was present.
The deputy. Miss Willmore, from Balti¬

more, installed the officers, after which she
made an address, In which she highly com¬
plimented Gonzaga Council on its success
during the past year. In the name of the
council the speaker presented the retiring
president. Mrs. Minnie Gleeson Flaherty,
with a diamond ring as a token of esteem
from her comrades. Mrs. Flaherty respond¬
ed fittingly.
Rev. Father Fink, pastor of St. Aloyslus

Church, made an address urging all present
to redouble their efforts to swell their mem¬
bership and strengthen their purpose. Social
features were next in order.
The officers installed were Miss Felicltia

Lynch, president; Mrs. Annie Daly, vice
president; Miss Minnie Gleeson Flaherty,
chancellor; Miss Ellen Hart, oraior; "Miss
Mary Collins, secretary; Mrs. Mary Rollins,
treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Costello, collector;
Miss Harriet Eagan, marshal; Miss Mary-
Boucher, guard, and Mrs. Mary McCollum
and Miss Boudren, trustees.

Funeral of Kiss Macomber.
The funeral services of Miss Ray Kauff-

man Macomber, who died last Thursday,
were held at the family residence, 16 D
street southeast, last evening and were
largely attended. Rev. Dr. Devrles of St.
Mark's Episcopal Church officiated. There
were many floral offerings, among them an
Immense wreath, the contribution of
friends and employes of the Arlington.
Miss Macomber's last hours were in keep¬

ing with her character and disposition. She
was exceptionally popular and possessed
an unusually large number of friends. The
remains will be placed in a vault at Rock
Creek cemetery today.

f Body Claimed by Friends.
The body of Gustav Stadle, the candy

dealer from New York who died at the
Government Hopitnl for the Insane after
his arrest at the White House, win be sent
to New York today. Friends of the de¬
ceased in New York communicated with

AUCTION SALES.
FUTVRE DATS.

AUCTION SALES.
F(!TVRB DATS.

; t
At Sloao's Art Galleries,

1407 G Street, Near U, §. Treasury,
KMMxiaiD

Oo Free View Monday and Tuesday,
To Be Sold at Unrestricted Public Safe

(BY CATALOGUE)
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

January 31st and February list and 2d, 1906,
and 3 P.M. Eaclh Day, Within Our
Galleries, 11407 G Street,

ight
A Most Important Collection of

Genuine Antique English Mahogany Furniture
(All over 100 years old). Rare China, Prints, Brassware. &c..

The Property off a Former Member off ttae Diplomatic
Corps, and All Gathered by Him in England;

also the effects of several well-known local estates that are now being closed up in Ihia
way; a valuable library of

Rare and Standard Books, In rich bindings;

Fine Silver, Rare Plate, Valuable Japanese and
Chinese Art Objects, Pictures, Genuine

Colonial Mahogany Furniture;
also fine Reproductions of the Chippendale, Hepplewhlte and Sheraton Periods in alt

shapes for all parts of the household;
Fine Mirrors, Cordova Screens, Grandfather's Tall

Clock, Hangings, Gilt Parlor Furniture,
Curios, Metal Goods, etc.

See Catalogues for terms, conditions and further particulars. >,

G. G. SLOAN & CO., Auctioneers.
Ja26-tf

Marcus Notes, Auctioneer,
426 9th St. N.W.

Important and absolute sale of very fine and valuable imported lace cur¬
tains. silk and lace panels, lace bed spreads and shams, comprising 250 pairs,
for account of a leading merchant (name withheld by request), to cover ad¬
vances and charges, within my salesrooms,

426 9th St. N.W.,
At 11 O'CSock A. M.,

Wednesday, January 31, 1906.
Stock comprises very fine Brussels, Renaissance, Novelty Brussels, siik,

Arabian, Brise Bise, Madras, Bonne Femme and other line curtains and pan¬
els, and will lie sold absolutely to the highest bidders for cash.

^ An opportunity very seldom offered to obtain elaborate and very expensive
* goods at your own prices.
% On exhibition daily from 9 a.m. until it p.m up to day of sale.
<£> ja2« 5t 42 . . . . . .

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.

Loss of $400 Successfully Investigated
by Police.

Lieut. Sutton and Sergt Dean of the har¬

bor precinct engaged in a little detective
work last night and cleared up a report in¬

volving the alleged theft of $400 from the

bugeye J. Blandford. R. C. Miller, captain
and owner of the boat, departed from the

craft late yesterday afternoon to go to the

business section of tlie city to do some shop¬
ping. Solomon Dickson, a young colored
man who was employed on the boat, was

left in charge. When the captain returned
he was very much surprised to find that the
cabin had been entered and his pocketbook.
containing t]je money, taken. A revolver
belonging to the mate on the boat was also
missing.
Capt. Miller complained of the loss of the

money and revolver to the police of the h1r-
bor precinct, and the two officials mentioned
soon had the colored man under arrest. He
had SiSS in cash and the revolver on his
person when taken into custody, and ex¬

plained that he was about to return I he
money. Dickson was locked up to answer
charges of having taken the money and
weapon and also of having carried she
weapon in violation of law. The case will
probably be heard before Judge Kimball
tomorrow.

-NOTICE.
Brown & Tolson, 1408 II at. n.w., n il] sell J.KS-AIt\ .TO. fforxta st..rM with us in the nnnioaof Mrs. IVry (V.stls, Mrs. Winnie I'.lake. Charles
i'KT.T.' }V S .' W. WriRlit. C. It I'UF.l-OKD & <Q.. 1K14 14th st: n.w. ja23-7t*

TOMORROW.

FORMER POLICEMAN ARRESTED.

Detained in Lynchburg, Vav to Answer
Charges Here.

Former Policeman Charles K. Metcalf,
who was on bicycle duty In the tenth pre¬
cinct, is under arrest in Lynchburg. Va.
He was taken into custody there last night
at the request of Capt. Amiss, being want¬
ed in this city to answer charges of alleged
forgery and false pretenses. Witnesses
have been before the grand jury in the
case, but It was Impossible to obtain a

bench warrant for him last night. A Po¬
lice Court warrant was procured, how¬
ever. and Detective Cornwell has gone to
Lynchburg to escort the prisoner here. It
is alleged that Metcalf forged the name of
his mother-in-law. Mrs. D. Murray of 1201
7th street, to five notes for $10 each, and
that he procured money upon them from a

note broker.
Metcalf is a young man and had served

upon the police force only a short time. He
Is intelligent, and it was because of his ef¬
ficiency that Maj. Sylvester assigned him
to the bicycle squad. Metcalf had been
on the wheel but a short time, however,
when he was before the trial board on

charges growing out of an alleged flirta¬
tion with a young woman living on his
beat. I^ater he was dismounted, and when
he was tried for debt it was found neces¬
sary to appoint his successor. Should the
prisoner be willing to return without de¬
manding requisition papers he will be
brought back by Detective Cornwell today.

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROBLEM.

Commissoners' Bill Indorsed by Fed¬

eration of Women's Clubs.
Discussion of the public school problem

occupied much of the time at a meeting of
the District Federation of Women's Clubs,
which was held last evening in the Public
Library. The various clubs of the District
were well represented, and many matters
of interest were taken up. Mrs. Henry F.
Blount, president of the federation, pre¬
sided.
The discussion of the school problem was

started through the report of Mrs. Miranda
B. Tulloch, chairman of the public school
committee of the federation. She urged
that the federation indorse the Commis¬
sioners' public school bill, which provides
for an increase in the salaries of the teach¬
ers and especially provides for a normal
school on Columbia Heights. This latter
feature of the bill was debated, and the talk
all pointed to the need for a normal school
here. At the close of the discussion It was

voted unanimously to indorse the measure,
and the entire support of the clubs in the
federation will be given to it
Mrs. Blount read a report from the Mich¬

igan State Association, which showed that
they had established 400 traveling libraries
of fifty books each for the state, and that
a scholarship in the University of Michigan
would soon be established in memory of
Mrs Lucinda Hillsdale Stone, "mother of
women's clubs." Mention was also made
of the effort of the New York Legislative
League, one of the prominent metropolitan
clubs, to give a bag of gold to Mrs. Lillian
j>. Blake, to commemorate the coa#letion
of twenty-five years of servte*.
A letter was read from Mr. Franklin W.

Hall of the Ancients, in '' "

BROWN & TOLSON. AVCT8.. 14<KI II ST. N.W.

BANKRUPTCY SALE.
Large Stock off Men's Fur=»

mslhiimgs, Store Fixtures,Slhow Cases, etc.
By virtue of my appointment as trustee for1M.8C Ureenhaum. being bankruptcy No. 430, I,John It. Lang, will sell, nt public auction on

.ri-N .'W' JANI ARV TWENTY NINTH. 11*>6,' ATI h.\ A.M., all the altove men;luned st<.ck. con¬sisting of Men's Suits. Hats, C-aps. «ilov<s Shirts,Collars, ruffs. Neckties, Handkerchiefs t'nder-
wear. Store fixtures. Show Cases, etc. Ix-longingt'> said bankrupt, and located In cT<IRE NO 4337TH STREET SOIITHWKST, Washington, D C.I he stock is comparatively ne-.v, and sht.uld at¬tract the attention of dealers and private buyers.Terms cash.

JOHN" U. L.AXG, Trustee,ju24-lVt,30 5th n.w.

members of the Women's Federation at th#
Hall of the Ancients this afternoon at 2:.'! >
o clock, at which time he will present to
them his proposition for keeping the relics
in the hall in the District by giving them
to the National Museum. The Women's
Federation will be offered the opportunityof carrying this reposition through. The
meeting will be held this afternoon, as sug¬gested.
At the conclusion of the meeting Mrs.

George E. Spenser of the Christian Leagueof New York city told of the plans of that
club to pay indigent women for supportingtheir own children at home, inrtead of send¬
ing the children to a home or institution of
some sort.

ADDRESSED BY T. V. POWDERLY.
Franklin Said to Bp Patron Saint of

Printers.
Terence V. Powderly, formerly head of

the Knights of Labor in the Vnlted States,
yesterday afternoon addressed the striking
printers of this city at their headquarters,
at 0th and D streets. The hall was crowd¬
ed and the audience very appreciative.
Mr. Powderly spoke for about half an

hour. He said the patron saint of printers.
Benjamin Franklin, more than one hun¬
dred years ago stated that all the work
necessary for the needs of man could be
performed in four hours e«ch day, and held
that printers should not be censured for
working four hours longer tlian Franklin
declared was necessary, ajid refusing to
work five hours longer He congratulated
the International Typographical I'nion on
the fight It is making for an eight-hour day
throughout -4be country. This is not only
benefiting the members of the union, he
held, but by establishing the eight-hour day
is lending encouragement to the men who
toil ev«r>wlM<i«. hastening the time when
eight hours will be the universal day of
labor for all men.
Mr. Powderly said he had been a close ob¬

server of the strike In this city, and hls-
oplnion was that the conduct of the men
should be highly praised He added that
the people have thought the cause a just
one and are mostly on the side of tile
printer?. The speaker thought that if the
men continued their conservative course
victory would be practically certain.
After the address the strikers were paid

their weekly allowances and departed in
good spirits

Naval Veterans Give Euchre Party.
Admiral Schley's naval command. Spanish

War Veterans, entertained their friends
Friday evening at Jennings Hall by means
of a progressive euchre party. Capt. Jo¬
seph P. McCrlnk supervised the euchre, as¬
sisted by Lleuts. Engle and Johnson and
the ladles of the command. Mr. W. J.
Riley was master of ceremonies. Eighteen
prises were provided. Among those p;es-
ent were Capt. 11. C Porter, Lieut, and
Mrs Engle, Lieut. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards. Mr. McDevltt, Mrs. Magu re, MlBs
Marie and MU>s Ida Howard, Mr. Harry
Angelo, Mr. Guy Ar.gelo, Mr. McDonald,
Mr. R. Robinson. Miss Dora Smith, Miss
Rosalie Cummmgs. Mr. and Mrs. Donally,
Mr. and Mrs. Siater. Mrs. Sutton. Mr. O.
M. Harknees, Mr and Mrs. Rliey, Mrs. and
Miss Kaufman. Mr. T. New, Mr. Newcansb,
Miss Gertrude Walton, Mrs. F. Deitrlch,
Mrs. E. Fulmer, Mrs. Nolte, Mm. Tertinge",
S. Carmody, Mr. E. Beslnger, Mr. T. K.
Newman, Mr. L. H. Disney and Mr. Harry
Yost.

If YOU want a good situation you should
read The Star's help column. Every day
many people seek help and find employment
through the paper that everybody la ffiug-


